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Thank you for showing an interest in a silent disco hire service from the Silent Disco Hire Company, 
part of the I Do Festivals group of companies. Here you will find a comprehensive list of our 
services and prices.

A silent disco is the perfect way to keep your party going late into the night. As no actual 
music is being transmitted via speakers there is no noise pollution, meaning you can keep 
your celebration going longer without upsetting any neighbours or local authorities.

WhWhat is a silent disco? 

A silent disco is exactly the same as a regular disco except there is no amplified 
music. Users listen to music via wireless headphones which have the capability 
of cycling between three channels of audio, meaning you can seamlessly choose 
between three different tracks at any one time. A DJ can control the three channels 
of audio or you can load up pre made playlists via a laptop or iPod.



Prices

Hire only service

A dry hire service. We supply all equipment and detailed instructions on operation. 
You set up and operate the system with either your DJ, playlists or our preloaded iPods. 

100 wireless headphones plus three transmitters - £250 

50 extra headphones - £100

ThThree preloaded iPods - £50

Our systems work on 3.5mm headphone jack inputs, meaning you can easily plug 
in iPods, CD players or laptops and stream your own playlists.

Full Hire and Operation 

We deliver and set up for you, meaning no fuss or complications on the day.

100 wireless headphones plus three transmitters, set up and operation by our 
Silent Disco engineers- £500

50 50 extra headphones - £100

Small lighting rig - £50

The Perfect Solution to Noise Restrictions

With a silent disco hire from The Silent Disco Company, you can be sure to keep your celebrations going late 
into the night. With no noise pollution, as no actual music is being transmitted via speakers, a silent disco 
is the perfect way to keep your party going longer.

Please note, most licenses for outdoor events will have a strict curfew of 11pm for amplified music. 
A silent disco will allow you to continue your celebrations until your later bar license allows. (generally 02:00am).
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Full Hire and Operation incl DJ and Lighting 

We deliver and operate the system for you supplying 
all music, professional DJ equipment and lighting rig. 
Make your silent disco a highlight of your night

100 wireless headphones, three transmitters, 
professional DJ equipment and lighting rig - £750.00 

50 50 extra headphones - £100.00 

The Silent Disco Hire Company is part of the 
‘I Do Festivals’ group, your one stop shop for all festival 
services. You will find information on our ancillary festival 
services on our website www.idofestivals.co.uk 
Special rates are offered when more than one service is 
booked via the I Do Festivals Group.

FFor all enquiries please contact info@idofestivals.co.uk 

T – 01329 448 280
E – info@idofestivals.co.uk
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